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GOVERNING BODY MEETING
ON 8 MARCH 2017 AT THESCHOOL

Present:

attendance:

Pauline Abbie, Sherine Addai, Joannie Andrews, Philip Borel, Marisa Childs,
Fiona Clarke, Madeleine Davis, Lorraine Groom, Kitty Stewart, Jacy Templeton,
Janice Thomas
Fran Hall (Associate member) Terry Corpe (HoS) Louis Harris, Daljeet Panesar
(DHT) Ben Bignall (AHT) Becky lvlilne (lnclusion l\4anager)

Clerk:

Members of school council and Millie Hippolyte (Learning Mentor) for ltem 3.4
Bill Wright

ln

Meeting opened 8.04 am
Kitty Stewarl in the Chair

1.
1.1
1.2

Action
INTRODUCTION AND MEMBERSHIP
Philip Borel (parent) and Sherine Addai (staff) were welcomed as new
governors and members introduced themselves.
No apologies had been submitted; Corrine Ffinch was not present
Elections
(a) it was agreed the Chair and Vice Chair be elected
October 2018 with election by show of hands

Clerk

for terms to end on 31

(b) lvlarisa Childs (Vice-Chair) had been nominated as Chair, had circulated a
supporting statement and withdrew from the meeting
It was noted that following consultation with LB Hackney it had been decided
not to proceed with the appointment of co-chairs to avoid any confusing
messages and ensure clarity of responsibillty but that it was expected that the

Chair and Vice-Chair would work jointly and both attend appropriate meetings
where possible
Marisa Childs was elected unanimously
Marisa Childs in the Chair
(c) Fiona Clarke had previously indicated willingness to accept nomination as
Vice-Chair, withdrew from the meeting and was elected unanimously

1.3

1

.4

2.
2.1

The membership list had been circulated and the vacancy for the local
authority nominee was noted. ln considering criteria to inform the appointment
it was suggested that the governing body would benefit from experience in
education leadership, legal, finance and HR and agreed that the Chair and
Vice Chair draft criteria for submission to the LA
The Register of lnterests for 2016/17 had previously been com pleted and
entries completed by new members there were no further changes or
declarations of interest for the meeting
MINUTES
The minutes of the meeting on 25 January had been circulated and
agreed and signed by the Chair

with

were

2.2

There were no matters arising not otherwise included on the agenda

2.3

The Chair had not taken any urgent action for report

3.
3.1

SCHOOL REPORTS
The Heads report had been circulated; in response to governors'questions it
was reported that
. The Local Authority Designated Officer (LADO) was informed if serious
safeguarding concerns had been raised
r The focus for governors' monitoring of writing could be considered with

Chair elected
Vice-Chair
elected

Criteria for LA
nominee
(MS/FC)

Clerk

Clerk

link roles later on the agenda
The progress to all teaching being good or better had not yet been
included on TAG report but for staff still at the school necessary
improvement (with continuing support in place) had been seen. Although
not included in the teaching profile the performance of supply staff was
monitored by SLT
There was increasing difficulty in recruiting teachers for in-year vacancies
and recent recruitment rounds had seen candidates failing to attend
scheduled interviews which was frustrating for staff ready to observe
teaching. There was some instability in long{erm supply staff with their
opportunities to opt for better placements to suit personal circumstances
or fit with global travel. Reducing budgets meant there were limited
resources to respond to requests for enhanced pay for new staff and the
partnership schools were seeing staff move abroad or out of London. All
existing staff were seen by the EHT to seek to establish intentions of
remaining in the team for the coming year. Although governors were not
routinely involved in staff appointments, the Resources committee
monitored recruitment throughout the year
DHT was leading introduction of "Jiqsaw" programme integrating approach
to PSHE, RSE, SEAL and SMSC in half{ermly themes across the school;
following CPD sessions for staff, workshops for parents would be held
across the partnership schools. The programme had been recommended
by other schools and was being well received by teachers
Governors decided a repoft on a HR issue should be considered as
confidential business
Sjngle Action Plan - the updated plan had been circulated after the termly
review held with the School lmprovement Partner and it was noted that the
next review would be at the end of ihe Spring Term. ln discussion it was noted

.

.

.

3.2

that

.
.

.
.

As Link governor for Assessment Fiona Clarke was meetlng Deputy Head
The governors' role in performance management was to ensure it took
place for teaching staff and contribute to Head's review. While preserving
confidentiality, the link governor for Leadership and lvlanagement was able
to monltor and report on any general issues ihat arose in addition to the
reports on teaching profile that were seen by governors
The mid-year review of progress towards individual targets had recently
been completed

Completion of exit interviews depended on individual and circumstances in
each case and Kitty Stewart undertook to follow up an outstanding enquiry

Reports from the One Day Review, Trust Action Group meeting and School
lmprovement Partner visit had been circulated to inform governors monitoring.
In response to governors'questions it was reported that
A "carrousel" timetable in Y2 was now in place to ensure daily support for

.
.

.
.
.
r
.
.

writing

The medium risk of not meeting End of Year Outcomes identified in the
TAG report reflected caution in predicting possible outcomes from Y2lY6,
particularly regarding progress and the combined measure
The Pupil Premium report had now been completed and was on the
website
Progress was seen in proportion of YO predicted to meet end of year
expectations from the end of Y5 but the progress since Y2 based on the
unknown scaled score was difficult to assess
Limited range of exemplar materials to practice tests
The school was doing everything possible to ensure YO pupils reached
attainment levels and progress, for example in grammar, was seen
The determination of 'middle ability' in Y2 was based on GLD
The DHT providing teaching cover in Y2 reassured governors about the
high workload being shared with SLT colleagues and kept under review. lt
was not expected that the role would continue in the following school year.
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Exit interview
follow up (KS)

Governors noted the very positive progress seen in the reports that had been
circulated and congratulated the staff and pupils

- 9.23 am but recorded here for simplicity
Three members of the school council reported on activities
The reverse advent calendar project in December which collected food
and household items from pupils and carers to donate to Hackney food

Note: the following item taken at 9.18

3.4

.

bank
Cake Sale in January which raised 1241
Whole school tally to identify trips for KS1 (Cinema) and KS2 (Disco)
Planning another Easter Bonnet parade of decorated hats which it is
hoped parents will attend
In response to governors' question the pupils reported
Boys could take part in the Easter bonnet parade
The school council benefitted the school by helping organise things
Members reported back to pupils at playtime and in the class
Suggestions about improving toilets and locker rooms had been listened to

.
r
.
.
.
.
.

Governors thanked the members of the school council for attending and their
work for the school

4.
4.1

GOVERNOR REPORTS and ORGANISATION
Link Governors - it was suggested that although visits were taking place the
process might be enhanced by setting one common date each term for link
governors with similar broad areas of responsibility (for example, curriculum,
pastoral and resources) As well as being convenient for staff this would allow
those with shared interest (for example Teaching & Learning with Assessment)
to look at a focus topic (for example, writing). ln discussion it was noted that
Another individual visit could be scheduled each term
Although each group was not a commltiee it would be useful to have a
convener and pre-arranged agenda with some formal record
Link responsibilities would continue to allow development of more in-depth
knowledge with particular relationship between the links and SLT

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

members
Other governors who had not previously been allocated a link role could
be included and/or combine with an established link to share the deeper
examination
Developing the change for the summer term fitted with a review of the
framework of link responsibilities
A programme of work for the year would allow shared focus as well as
informing link group meetings
An agreed template for reporting on link activities would also allow follow
up of action

The Vice Chair undertook to draw up a suggested scheme before the next
governing body meeting
(9.25 am Fran Ha left the meeting)
Resources Committee - notes from the meeting on 9 February and the SBM
report to the meeiing had been circulated by email and members highlighted
The need for a sustainable staffing structure over the next 3-5 years with
increased costs for apprenticeship levy, pensions and Nl
Period 11 monitoring report was in preparation but showed a healthier
positon than the in-year deficit projected earlier in the year but with
anticipated reductions in the indicative budget the school would have
about f200k less at the start of the new financial year
However, it was also understood that the employers support staff pension
contribution would fall by 2o/o lo 35o/o
ln response to governors questions it was reported that
ln additlon to the additional costs the national funding formula would affect
income from 2018-l 9
Although new lT servers were ordered in November 2016 HLT lT had

4.2

.
.
.
.
.
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Link allocations
and focus
meeting for
next GB (FC)

suggested a more expensive cloud based system which the school could
not afford with a priority to replace laptops and a further meettng was

.

e

being arranged
Following concern about professional indemnity insurance to cover probono architect work for the roof garden a principal designer was being
recruited to take the responsibility needed by contractor and engineering
consultant. lt was understood that the additional f5k costs were within the
amount available from the LSA. lt was hoped the work could be completed
during the May half term
The school had considered contracting an external HR consultant for the
partnership for €20k but following discussions with LBHackney HR a 5%
discount had been applied reducing the costs from the f 18k SLA. With
their involvement in Borough-wide agreements it was preferable solution

4.3

Terms of Reference had been reviewed by the Resources Committee and
would be presented to the next governing body for approval

4.4

Parent Communications
(a) Jacy Templeton tabled a written report of the feedback from 23 February
and reported that following an opening presentation parents had been invited
to feedback at table discussions each with a member of the governing body.
Although there had been some initial concern about the feedback the format
had been appreciated and enabled more parents to have a voice. Although a
number of established parents had been there the meeting was also attended
by newer parents keen to move foMard. lt was also now important that
governors responded to the points raised

Resources ToR
to next GB

(b) The draft parents survey had been circulated and although substantially the
same as previous years, some additional questions had been included
together with a space for free{ext comment to raise any other issues
(c) lt was noted that there was an opportunity for governors at the Parents Day
on 13 l\4arch and all those available were encouraged to attend
(d) SLT proposed that the update meeting for parents be held at 6.00 pm on
20 April

Governors at
Parents Day 13
March
SLT update
meeting 20

April
(e) Louis Harris (DHT) reported on a new proposal to establish a parents'
focus group/working party initially to consider information wanted by parents.
The format to be based on volunteers willing to commat to four sessions with
the first to review strengths and ideas for progress and with advice to the SLT
as the final output to be shared with parents. Once established the format
could be used for other issues. lt was suggested it would be useful if a
governor could also participatei lin k with the group
(f) Parent Feedback - it was noted that some parents were unsure on how to
raise issues and when they should expect to get feedback. lt was noted that
the first contact was generally to the class teacher and that personal contact
over the phone or face-to-face was most valuable. lf emails were used it was
suggested that a new generic email (eg "enqu iries@lauriston. hacknev.sch. uk")
could be moniiored by admin staff to respond to immediate questions within a
defined period (possibly by reference to information already available on the
website) and alert SLT to any major issue or common questions
4.3

5.
5.1

6.

Post Partnership - the Chair repoded that governors had met to consider
options available and a report would be presented to the next governing body.
She was arranging for a meeting with the School lmprovement Partner and the
Chair of Daubeney-Sebright Federation

GOVERNING BODY ORGANISATION
Training Log - the existing record had been circulated and governors were
reminded to update the clerk with training they had undertaken for the role
DTARY DATES
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Postip
report at next
Pa rtn ers h

GB

6.1

GB
26 April 6.00 pm
14 Ju ne 8.00 am
12 July 6.00 pm

6.2

HaSGA
20 March 2017
16 May 2017
5 July 2017

There was one ltem of Confidential Business and the Meeting clos

Minutes prepated by:

Bi

Chair

Wright

Date

Action Summary

item

topic

content

1.1

Attenda nce

New governors welcomed; no apologies submitted

7.2

E

1.3

Membership

Criteria for LA nominee (MS/FC)

2.L

Minutes

Agreed and signed

3.2

Single Action Pla n

Exit interview follow up (KS)

4,L

Link governors

Link allocations and focus meeting framework for next GB (FC)

4.3

Resou rces

ToR to next GB

4.4
4.5

nt
Communications
Post partnership

6.1

GB

6.2

lectio

n s

Pa re

HaSGA

Cha ir and Vice-Chair elected

Governors at Parents Day 13 March
Update meetinq with SLT 20 Aoril
Report at next GB
26 April 6.00 pm (Apologies Nilarisa Childs)
'14 J une 8.00 am
12 J ulv 6.00 pm
20 March 2017

16 May 2017

5 July 2017
7 .1-

Restructure

Business Plan to next GB

CONFIDENTIAL MINUTES FOLLOW
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